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 This month we  interviewed the main leaders of the 
first ever news club from 3 years ago, when they 
were inThis month we interviewed the main leaders 
of the first ever news club from 3 years ago, when 
they were in fifth grade...How do you feel about us 
making a news club? Dru: Glad someone is doing 
it...or carrying it on, I guess. What was your 
favorite part about news club? Dru: Definitely 
when my cousin joined because we just argued 
all the time laughs Why did you join news club? 
Dru :Uhhhh, because I needed something to do 
after school.laughs Why did news club end?Dru: 
Because everyone left...it just died out.Have you 
read our newspaper, if so did you like it, what 
was your favorite part? Dru: Yes, right 
now.reading it Hmmmm, the mystery staff part.He 
got both of themWhat was the worst part about 
your news club? Dru: Me.interviewees and Dru 
laughWhat was the best part? Dru: Melaughsand 
pauses No, Mrs. Milne. Did you guys have certain 
jobs? Dru: Not at the start but then 
yes.interviewees confused Do you have a favor it e 
ar t icle? Dru: I don?t remember any of them. 
Aubrey says, ?Not helpful. Do you remember 
anything about news club? Dru: I got to skip an 
entire day of school because a person presented, 
and they got to go to news club, and a lot of 
lunches in the library.?Kalli says that's more than 
enough. How do you feel about us making a news 
club? Eva: I think it?s great! 

What was your favorite part about news 
club? Eva: I liked it was fun to do what I 
wanted while hanging out with my friends. 
Why did you join news club? Eva: Ummm I 
joined news club because Finna and I 
joined, then when Finna stayed I just went 
along with it. Why did news club end? Eva: 
news club ended because we started falling 
apart, it was a new school year and nobody 
wanted to come back. Have you read our 
newspaper, if so did you like it, what was 
your favorite part? Eva: Yes, I like the 
newspaper, and I like how you format it. 
What was the worst part about your news 
club? Eva: That we didn?t work till the last 
second, then we made articles with not 
much time. What was the best part? Eva: 
The beat part was, you know it was just fun 
to hang out, because it was just me, Finna, 
and Dru. Did you guys have certain jobs? 
Eva: Yes, well like...We had editors, which 
was me and Dru. Then we had 
assignments, Finna did a lot of writing. And 
it was mostly me and Dru editing, but Finna 
helped some. Do you have a favor it e 
ar t icle? Eva: I liked writing book reviews, I 
don't really remember anything else. But 
they were mostly random. Do you 
remember anything about news club? Eva: 
We had lunches in the library, and we went 
to Power Hour. And it we had a special 
drawer in Mrs. Milne?s office, and we got to 
work in there.
-News Club-Kalli Miller and Aubrey Potter


